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The	International	Center	for	Technology	Assessment	(ICTA)	and	the	Center	for	Food	Safety	(CFS)	
appreciate	this	opportunity	to	comment	on	the	Draft.	ICTA,	a	U.S.	headquartered	non-profit,	non-
governmental	organization	founded	in	1994,	has	worked	on	issues	related	to	the	safety	of	
nanomaterials	since	2000.	The	Center	for	Food	Safety,	founded	in	1998,	has	worked	on	the	issues	
related	to	safety	of	nanomaterials	in	food	since	2005,	some	52,000	of	the	one	million	members	of	CFS	
have	chosen	to	participate	in	our	NanoAction	program.		ICTA	and	CFS	are	both	members	of	the	
Transatlantic	Consumer	Dialogue	(TACD).	Since	2009,	ICTA’s	policy	director	has	been	the	U.S.	co-chair	of	
the	TACD	Nanotechnology	and	Chemicals	Committee.	TACD	presented	resolutions	on	transatlantic	
cooperation	in	chemicals	regulation,	including	nanomaterials,	to	the	European	Commission	in	20131	and	
2016.2	ICTA	and	CFS	are	among	the	seven	NGOs	and	a	labor	union	that	released	in	2015	a	“Policy	for	
Nanomaterials	in	Food	and	Food	packaging”	addressed	to	companies	employing	nanomaterials.3	In	
2012,	ICTA	and	CFS	submitted	comments	to	the	draft	Food	and	Drug	Administration	Guidance	for	
Industry	on	“significant	new	manufacturing	changes,”	including	those	of	nanotechnology,	applied	to	
food	and	food	additives.”	4		This	guidance	document	is	a	response	to	a	legal	petition	that	ICTA	and	CFS	
filed	with	FDA	in	2006	asking	that	the	FDA	develop	nano-specific	policies,	including	policy	for	foods,	food	
colorants,	food	contact	substances	and	food	additives.		When	the	FDA	failed	to	respond	to	that	legal	
petition	in	a	timely	manner,	ICTA,	CFS	and	other	organizations	sued	the	FDA.5		The	FDA,	in	response	to	
that	lawsuit	agreed	to	product	guidance	documents,	including	guidance	documents	on	nano	in	foods,	
nano	in	food	colorants	and	nano	in	animal	feed6.			Currently,	ICTA	and	CFS	and	other	groups	are	suing	
the	FDA	for	its	many	failures	in	implementing	the	GRAS	process,	including	allowing	nanomaterials	to	be	
approved	using	the	GRAS	process,	in	contradiction	of	the	assumed	prohibition	in	the	guidance	
documents.	7	

General	comment	on	the	state	of	play	of	nanotechnology	enabled	product	developer	cooperation	with	
authorities	to	enable	robust	risk	assessment	

Center	for	Food	Safety	maintains	the	largest	US	database	of	foods	whose	manufacturers	claim	
are	made	with	nanotechnologies	or	which	have	been	independently	tested	and	found	to	



contain	nanochemicals.	Currently,	nearly	400	products	are	in	the	database.		CFS	recently	
updated	the	Nanotechnology	In	Our	Food	Database,	a	searchable	inventory	of	consumer	food	
products	that	contain	nanotechnology.8	Over	40	new	products,	including	cookware,	food	
storage	containers,	infant	products,	nutritional	supplements	and	toothpaste,	have	been	added	
to	the	list	of	nano-containing	products.	While	scientists	agree	that	nanomaterials	create	novel	
risks	that	require	new	forms	of	toxicity	evaluation,	very	little	testing	and	regulation	of	these	
new	products	exists.	This	database	seeks	to	improve	transparency	in	our	food	system	and	alert	
consumers	to	the	widespread	use	of	this	burgeoning	technology.	It	is	clear	from	this	database	
that	both	the	US	EPA	and	the	US	FDA	are	failing	in	their	legal	responsibility	to	review	products	
that	contain	unapproved	nano	materials.		Only	the	US	EPA	has	ordered	nano	food	related	
products	off	the	market.9	These	products	are	likely	also	being	sold	in	Europe.	EFSA	should	also	
order	any	unapproved	foods	or	food	contact	materials	off	the	market	if	the	manufacturer	
claims	them	to	be	“nano”	or	if	independent	testing	laboratories	have	found	them	to	contain	
unapproved	nanomaterials.		
	
General	comments	on	the	EFSA	guidance	document	

EFSA	gets	the	basics	right	when	it	says	“As	a	general	principle,	the	test	requirements	stipulated	in	
current	EFSA	guidance	documents	for	conventional	materials	and	EU	legislation	for	various	food	and	
feed	areas	should	be	applied	to	a	nanomaterial	according	to	its	intended	use	and	should	be	followed.”	
(Draft	p.	9,	356-358)	The	failure	of	EFSA	to	recommend	legally	binding	regulations	that	implement	that	
general	principle	is	troubling.	Guidance	for	industry	documents	have,	by	definition,	no	legal	obligations	
nor	are	there	penalties	for	not	following	the	Guidance.		This	guidance	only	practice	follows	the	weak	US	
practice.	For	example,	infant	formula	manufacturers	suffered	no	legal	consequences	for	failing	to	follow	
U.S.	Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)	Guidance	on	nanomaterials	in	FDA	regulated	food	products.	
According	to	that	Guidance,	the	manufacturers	should	have	consulted	with	FDA	before	commercializing	
infant	formula	containing	a	nano-form	of	hydroxyapatite:10		“FDA	continues	to	welcome	consultations	
with	industry	as	an	approach	to	ensuring	that	food	developed	using	new	technologies	will	be	safe.”11		

Despite	the	US	FDA	having	been	shown	that	the	infant	formula	companies	have	engineered	the	nano-
hydroxyapatite	in	the	formula,	the	FDA	has	failed	to	act.	They	may	believe	the	manufacturers	claims	
that	the	infants’	chronic	exposure	to	nano-hydroxyapatite	(nano	HA)	is	below	regulatory	concern	
because	the	substance	is	soluble	or	because	the	manufacturer	has	determined	hydroxyapatite	to	be	
Generally	Recognized	As	Safe,	it	is	hard	to	imagine	that	FDA	scientists	would	not	want	to	read	the	
manufacturers’	data	on	how	the	infant	metabolizes	the	nano	HA	or	whether	the	inhalation	of	the	
powdered	formula	poses	risks	to	a	child’s	care	givers	or	to	workers	manufacturing	the	formula.	Indeed,	
when	it	issued	its	guidance	on	nanotechnologies	in	food,	FDA	advised	food	manufacturers	that	“At	this	
time	[June	2014],	we	are	not	aware	of	any	food	substances	intentionally	engineered	on	the	nanometer	
scale	for	which	here	are	generally	available	safety	data	sufficient	to	serve	as	the	foundation	for	a	
determination	that	the	use	of	a	food	substance	is	GRAS.”12	The	FDA	goes	further	when	it	states	that	
“FDA	finds	it	reasonable	to	consider	evaluation	of	materials	or	end	products	engineered	to	exhibit	
properties	or	phenomena	attributable	to	dimensions	up	to	1,000	nm,	as	a	means	to	screen	materials	for	
further	examination	and	to	determine	whether	these	materials	exhibit	properties	or	phenomena	
attributable	to	their	dimension(s)	and	associated	with	the	application	of	nanotechnology.”13This	is,	is	we	
hope,	a	persuasive	analogy	to	illustrate	that	EFSA’s	technical	advice	on	risk	assessment	of	a	food	or	feed	



product	containing	Engineered	Nanoscale	Materials	(ENMs)	will	be	ineffective	unless	and	until	
manufacturers	and	product	developers	follow	the	advice	before	putting	nanotechnology	enabled	food	
and	feed	products	on	the	market.		

The	draft	Guidance	states,	“The	Scientific	Committee	considers	that	the	application	of	this	Guidance	is	
unconditional	for	EFSA	and	for	all	parties	submitting	applications	for	the	use	of	engineered	nanomaterial	
under	the	food	law”	(p.	13,	lines	541-543).	ICTA	and	CFS	strongly	agree	with	the	Scientific	Committee.	
However,	regrettably,	the	Scientific	Committee’s	view	does	not	have	binding	legal	effect	nor	does	it	
carry	penalties	for	failure	to	comply.	The	EFSA	management	board	should	establish	the	Scientific	
Committee’s	view	as	a	matter	of	EU	wide	law.				

To	do	risk	assessments	on	nanotechnology	enabled	products,	the	cooperation	of	product	developers	is	
necessary.	However,	our	TACD	colleagues	report	that	their	testing	of	food	and	cosmetic	products	with	
nanomaterials	shows	that	manufacturers	are	not	even	cooperating	with	the	legal	requirement	to	
declare	nanomaterials	in	four	food	(and	five	cosmetic)	products.14		The	European	Union	at	least	provides	
consumer	organizations	with	legal	recourse	for	food	manufacturer	failure	to	follow	nano-labeling	law.	In	
the	United	States,	consumer	organizations,	in	the	absence	of	nano	specific	risk	assessment	and	
regulation,	have	had	to	persuade	food	manufacturers	to	remove	ENMs	from	their	products	or	face	
reputational	risk	and	possibly	reduced	sales	for	their	branded	products.15	

The	cooperation	of	product	developers	is	necessary	to	generate	robust	exposure	data	to	enable	risk	
assessment	of	ENMs	in	their	product	matrices	throughout	the	lifecycle	of	the	products.	ICTA,	CFS	and	
other	NGO	groups	recommended	a	series	of	changes	to	the	US	policy	on	risk	assessment	of	nano	
chemicals.	We	recommend	that	you	review	these	comments,	propose	13	changes	in	US	regulations.16	

ICTA	commented	on	the	draft	strategic	plant	of	the	U.S.	National	Nanotechnology	Initiative,	NNI	
agencies	have	failed	to	secure	the	cooperation	of	product	developers	to	enable	exposure	scientists	to	
provide	regulators	with	validated	data	for	Life	Cycle	Assessment	(LCA)	based	risk	assessments	of	
products	incorporating	ENMs.	A	major	problem	is	that	the	budget	of	the	FDA	and	other	agencies	failed	
to	provide	adequate	funding	for	outreach	and	cooperation	with	NNI	agencies.		Past	efforts,	e.g.	the	
nanomaterial	stewardship	program	of	the	Environmental	Protection	Agency,	to	secure	the	voluntary	
cooperation	of	industry	in	a	nanomaterials	registry	have	not	been	successful.	In	this	is	a	matter	of	
funding,	but	the	fact	that	this	was	a	voluntary,	not	legally	required	program	greatly	undermined	the	
effort.17		

	Adequate	European	industry	cooperation	likewise	has	been	lacking	to	enable	robust	risk	assessment	of	
ENMs,	according	to	a	December	15,	2017	statement	from	the	European	Chemicals	Agency	(ECHA):	“In	
current	situation,	the	authorities	cannot	verify	whether	registrants	[to	the	REACH	nanomaterials	Annex]	
have	demonstrated	the	safe	use	of	nanomaterials	throughout	the	supply	chain	or	whether	further	
regulatory	risk	management	measures	are	needed.	This	may	also	have	consequences	in	terms	of	market	
trust	on	nanomaterials.	The	realisation	of	the	great	opportunities	that	nanotechnology	and	
nanomaterials	may	offer	society,	should	go	hand	in	hand	with	the	transparent	demonstration	by	
industry	of	their	safety	and	sustainability.”18	Notwithstanding	the	extensive	technical	and	financial	
support	that	the	Commission	and	Member	States	have	given	to	nanotechnology	product	developers,	the	
support	has	not	been	reciprocated	with	regulatory	cooperation.	



The	Draft’s	references	to	EFSA’s	cooperation	with	the	Organization	for	Economic	Cooperation	and	
Development	(OECD)	fails	to	provide	assurance	that	the	quality	of	data	reported	by	governments	to	the	
OECD	is	adequate	for	robust	risk	assessment.		An	Institute	for	Occupational	Medicine	study,	
commissioned	by	three	European	NGOs,	of	11,500	pages	of	raw	data	about	11	ENMs	provided	to	the	
OECD’s	Sponsorship	Testing	Program,	concluded	that	the	data	provided	was	of	little	utility	for	risk	
assessment	purposes.19			

CFS	and	ICTA	greatly	appreciate	that	EFSA	has	been	able	to	deduce	the	use	of	55	nanomaterials	in	food	
and	feed	products	from	the	inventory	that	it	commissioned	in	2014.20	These	deductions	provide	the	
empirical	basis	for	applying	the	selection	of	risk	assessment	techniques	outlined	in	the	draft	Guidance.	
EFSA’s	Draft	“recommends	that	the	characterization	of	the	nanomaterial	is	carried	out	at	different	
stages,	e.g.	in	its	pristine	state	as	tested	and	on	the	material	as	used	in	products	and	applications”	(p.4,	
lines	158-160).	This	is	an	eminently	logical	recommendation,	of	course.	However,	industry	
characterizations	of	nanomaterials	in	their	product	and	environmental	and	human	health	media	
matrices	cannot	be	verified	until	EFSA	and	other	regulatory	authorities	have	authorized	access	to	
nanotechnology	enabled	products	and	applications.	

EFSA	should	begin	first	to	assess	more	of	the	products	in	its	own	data	base,	regardless	of	whether	it	gets	
cooperation	with	product	manufacturers.		The	testing	that	Arizona	State	University	has	done	for	Friends	
of	the	Earth,	US	and	Friends	of	the	Earth,	Australia	can	be	one	model	to	use.	

The	market	for	nanotechnology	enabled	products,	and	particularly	food	and	agri-nanotechnology	
products,	cannot	be	based	on	a	de	facto	industry	self-regulation.	Before	draft	Guidance	“identifies	the	
circumstances	under	which	some	requirements	for	nanospecific	data	could	be	waived	[bold	in	the	
original],	the	Guidance	must	specify	the	data	submission	requirements	that	must	be	satisfied	before	
EFSA	would	consider	granting	such	data	waivers.		

The	updating	of	the	Guidance	should	include	an	introductory	section	that	places	the	principles	and	
techniques	of	risk	assessment	in	the	broader	risk	analysis	framework.	Otherwise	the	Guidance	may	be	
read	as	a	group	of	testing	parameters	and	a	decision-making	procedure	to	enable	product	developers	to	
avoid	nano-specific	testing	and	reporting	to	EFSA	of	those	testing	results	and	the	risk	assessments	based	
on	them.		

Comments	on	specific	aspects	of	the	Guidance	

The	Guidance	provides	both	Member	States	and	industry	risk	assessors	with	a	great	deal	of	useful	peer-
reviewed	information	and	decision-making	criteria.	The	following	comments	are	on	issues	raised	in	the	
Guidance	but	in	need	of	further	development.	

Because	measuring	ENMs	in	food	might	result	in	damage	to	the	measuring	and	characterizing	
instrumentation,	food	simulants	are	often	used,	as	the	Guidance	notes.	(p.	29,	lines	996-997).	However,	
one	review	article	notes,	“little	is	known	about	how	the	sample	preparation	impacts	on	the	NP	[nano-
particle]	characteristics,	so	it	is	difficult	to	know	whether	samples	that	have	been	prepared	following	a	
certain	protocol	produce	data	that	are	a	realistic	representation	of	NPs	in	their	native	environments.”21	
The	Guidance	recognizes	the	analytical	challenges	of	preparing	a	sample	that	is	representative	of	the	
food	matrix	because	they	“contribute	the	largest	uncertainty	to	the	result.	A	critical	issue	in	the	sample	
preparation	of	the	nanomaterial	is	the	proper	dispersion	of	particles.	This	issue	is	addressed	in	detail	in	



4.3.1.”	(p.	28,	994-996).	Given	the	degree	of	analytic	uncertainty	and	indeed,	validity,	that	depends	on	
the	sample	preparation,	subsection	4.3.1	requires	considerably	more	illustration	of	the	degree	of	
uncertainty	according	to	which	a	food	simulant	is	selected	and	prepared	for	incorporating	which	ENM.	
The	links	to	NP	dispersion	protocols	(p.	30,	lines	1012-1017)	is	helpful.	But	this	subsection	requires	more	
detail	than	a	listing	of	techniques	to	distinguish	incidental	nanomaterials	from	ENMs	and	a	sample	listing	
of	food	simulants	to	use	in	sample	preparation.		

There	is	a	disjuncture	between	the	certainty	of	the	Guidance’s	risk	assessment	decision-making	tree	
(e.g.	p.	35)	and	the	unavailability	of	validated	instrumentation	with	which	to	visualize	ENMs	in	food	or	
food	simulants,	a	basic	risk	assessment	step.	A	U.S.	chemical	industry	publication	reported	that	a	
research	team	found,	“Well-validated	imaging	methods	for	characterizing	inorganic-	or	organic-based	
nanomaterials	in	foods	are	not	currently	widespread,	mostly	due	to	the	challenges	of	attaining	
informative	data	from	complex	matrices.”22 Despite	this	lack	of	well-validated	imaging	methods,	a	
decision	tree	criterion	for	directing	risk	assessors	to	follow	relevant	EFSA	guidance	for	conventional	
materials	is	a	‘yes’	answer	to	the	question,	“Does	the	material	fully	dissolve	in	the	food/feed	matrix?”	
(35)	If	imaging	methods	for	ENMs	in	food/feed	are	not	well-validated,	how	is	the	risk	assessor	to	
determine	that	an	ENM	is	fully	dissolved?	The	discussion	on	uncertainty	in	the	Guidance	does	little	to	
clarify	the	utility	of	that	decision-making	question.	Indeed,	the	Guidance	may	be	avoiding	the	difficulty	
of	visualizing	the	full	dissolve	of	the	ENM.	

When	it	is	not	possible	to	characterise	the	form	in	which	the	nanomaterial	substance	is	present	
in	food	and/or	feed	applications,	uncertainty	in	exposure	assessment	will	be	increased.	This	
uncertainty	could	be	reduced	by	characterisation	of	the	nanomaterial	in	the	food/feed	or	liquid	
food/feed	products	according	to	intended	or	existing	applications.	(p.	65,	lines	2396-2398)	

This	claimed	reduction	in	uncertainty	is	less	based	on	an	accurate	and	reliable	exposure	assessment	
than	it	is	on	the	characterization	of	risk	according	to	an	already	existing	application	of	ENMs	to	food.	In	
our	view,	a	risk	assessment	decision-making	tree	that	incorporates	uncertainty	factors,	including	those	
based	in	instrumental	limitations,	should	be	included	in	the	Guidance.	IATP	believes	that	conditional	use	
registration	should	not	be	allowed	for	ENMs	in	food,	feed	and	food	packaging	when	it	is	not	possible	to	
characterize	ENMs	in	food	with	a	high	degree	of	certainty.	

Regarding	the	“Stepwise	framework	for	nano-related	hazard	identification	and	characterization	in	
food/feed”	(p.	37),	at	the	step	in	which	the	risk	assessor	is	asked	to	consider	“Do	these	[oral	toxicity	
study]	results	warrant	further	testing?”	It	is	difficult	for	IATP	to	imagine	a	“no”	to	the	question	if	the	
ENM	being	tested	was	inorganic	and	there	were	“indications	for	slow	elimination	and	distribution	to	
specific	tissues.”	This	decision-making	tree	should	be	reconfigured	to	take	into	account	the	well	
documented	bio-persistence	of	nano-metal	oxides	and	other	inorganic	nanomaterials	that	may	be	used	
in	food	or	feed.	As	one	review	article	stated,	“the	metal/metal	oxide	NPs	presently	have	the	highest	
potential	to	be	ingested	due	to	their	increasing	inclusion	in	dietary	supplements	and	food	conservation	
materials.”23	While	the	likelihood	of	ENM	migration	from	food	packaging	polymers	to	the	food	packaged	
food	may	be	low,	EFSA	should	consider	whether	the	decision-making	tree	for	hazard	characterization	
needs	a	second	“branch”	for	inorganic	ENMs.	

The	pressure	to	commercialize	nanotechnology	enabled	products	should	not	be	a	deciding	factor	in	use	
of	“read	across”	methods	of	ENM	toxicity	data	for	risk	assessment.	The	press	release	announcing	a	
Commission	sponsored	read	across	initiative,	however,	conveys	that	commercial	pressure:	“Industry	has	



the	ability	to	modify	the	chemical	and	physical	characteristics	of	materials	at	the	nanoscale	leading	to	a	
wide	array	of	nanomaterials	(NMs)	varying	in	size,	morphology	and	surface	characteristics.	Due	to	
financial,	time	and	ethical	considerations,	safety	testing	of	every	unique	NM	for	their	potential	adverse	
effects	is	virtually	impossible.	For	these	reasons,	more	efficient	ways	to	obtain	safety	information	are	
needed.”24	Notwithstanding	the	enthusiasm	of	the	proponents	of	read	across	for	expediting	risk	
assessment	and	reducing	the	testing	of	ENMs	according	to	read	across	toxicological	predictive	analytics,	
the	EFSA	Scientific	Committee	wisely	states,		

there	is	considerable	uncertainty	(e.g.	limited	usability	due	to	lack	of	data)	on	the	value	of	read-
across	for	risk	assessment	of	nanomaterials.	Owing	to	the	current	data	gaps,	the	applicability	of	
read-across	to	nanomaterials	is	limited	and	it	is	likely	that	experimental	data	(in	vitro,	in	vivo)	
for	read-across	substantiation	would	be	needed	in	a	majority	of	cases	.	.	.		Whether	a	read-
across	justification	is	acceptable	for	waiving	further	(in	vivo)	testing	is	to	be	judged	by	EFSA	on	a	
case-by-case	basis.	(page	44)	

EFSA	would	be	doing	both	consumers	and	food	and	agri-nanotechnology	product	developers	a	great	
disservice	by	expediting	risk	assessment	and	circumventing	in	vivo	and	in	vitro	testing	of	ENMs	by	
relying	on	in	silico	modeling	of	risks	of	ENMs	in	food	and	feed	to	human	and	animal	health.	

Least	but	not	least	(for	our	purposes)	EFSA	poses	a”	Question	to	the	public	-	request	for	input	during	the	
public	consultation:	Is	there	information	from	which	we	can	derive	guidance.	This	section	may	move	to	
the	recommendations	if	no	more	guidance	e.g.	on	type	of	interactions	and	the	type	of	assays,	can	be	
given.”	(p.	58)	A	response	to	this	question	should	be	wholistic,	covering	all	ingested	ENMs,	and	not	just	
those	ingested	from	the	intentional	incorporation	of	ENMs	in	food	and	feed.25	For	example,	
consideration	should	be	given	to	measure	human	exposures	derived	from	the	“roots	and	shoots”	studies	
of	agricultural	plants	that	take	up	nano-forms	of	metal	oxides	from	water	treat	residues	(“biosolids”	in	
the	term	of	the	U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency)	used	as	fertilizer.26			As	noted	above,	EFSA	should	
order	off	the	market	any	nano	food	products	where	the	developer	that	cannot	demonstrate	that	it	used	
robust	risk	assessment	methods	that	follow	the	Precautionary	Principle.	

Conclusion	

ICTA	and	the	Center	for	Food	Safety	appreciate	the	chance	to	make	these	brief	comments	and	hope	
they	aid	EFSA	in	finalizing	this	Guidance.	We	look	forward	to	having	the	opportunity	to	contribute	
comments	in	a	public	consultation	on	Part	2	of	the	Guidance,	regarding	environmental	health	impacts.		
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